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1 See Initiation of Antidumping and 
Countervailing Duty Administrative Reviews, 85 FR 
6896 (February 6, 2020). 

Records and documents discussed 
during the meeting will be available for 
public viewing prior to and after the 
meetings at https://www.facadatabase.
gov/FACA/apex/FACAPublic
Committee?
id=a10t0000001gzlwAAA.Please click 
on the ‘‘Committee Meetings’’ tab. 
Records generated from these meetings 
may also be inspected and reproduced 
at the Regional Programs Unit, as they 
become available, both before and after 
the meetings. Persons interested in the 
work of this Committee are directed to 
the Commission’s website, https://
www.usccr.gov, or may contact the 
Regional Programs Unit at the above 
email or street address. 

Agenda 
I. Welcome 
II. Review Report Findings and 

Recommendations 
III. Public Comment 
VI. Review Next Steps 
V. Adjournment 

Dated: April 15, 2021. 
David Mussatt, 
Supervisory Chief, Regional Programs Unit. 
[FR Doc. 2021–08106 Filed 4–19–21; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE P 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

Bureau of the Census 

2020 Census Tribal Consultation; 
Virtual Public Meeting 

AGENCY: Bureau of the Census, 
Department of Commerce. 
ACTION: Notice of virtual public meeting. 

SUMMARY: The Bureau of the Census 
(Census Bureau) will conduct a 2020 
Census Disclosure Avoidance System 
(DAS) tribal consultation meeting on 
May 19, 2021, via a national webinar. 
The tribal consultation meeting reflects 
the Census Bureau’s continuous 
commitment to strengthen government- 
to-government relationships with 
federally recognized tribes. The Census 
Bureau’s procedures for outreach, 
notice, and consultation ensure 
involvement of tribes, to the extent 
practicable and permitted by law, before 
making decisions or implementing 
policies, rules, or programs that affect 
federally recognized tribal governments. 
These meetings are open to citizens of 
federally recognized tribes by invitation. 
DATES: The Census Bureau will conduct 
the tribal consultation webinar on 
Wednesday, May 19, 2021, from 3:00 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. EDT. Any questions or 
topics to be considered in the tribal 
consultation meetings must be received 

in writing via email by Monday, May 
17, 2021. 
ADDRESSES: The Census Bureau tribal 
consultation webinar meeting will be 
held via the WebEx platform at the 
following presentation link: https://
uscensus.webex.com/uscensus/onstage/ 
g.php?MTID=eb7bb8735ddcf
8a4debfd568ee4591082. 

If the webinar requires a WebEx Event 
number, type: 199 367 3090. If the 
webinar requires a password, type: @
Census1. 

For audio, please call the following 
number: 1–888–972–4304 or 1–312– 
470–7164. When prompted, please use 
the following Participant Code: 
4071470. For 1-way listen only 
computer audio, please click the Audio 
Broadcast button in WebEx. If it does 
not connect, please use the telephone 
audio option. 

Please direct all written comments via 
email to Dee Alexander, Tribal Affairs 
Coordinator, U.S. Census Bureau, at 
Dee.A.Alexander@census.gov or 
ocia.tao@census.gov. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Dee 
Alexander, Tribal Affairs Coordinator, 
Office of Congressional and 
Intergovernmental Affairs, 
Intergovernmental Affairs Office, U.S. 
Census Bureau, Washington, DC 20233; 
telephone 301–763–9335; fax 301–763– 
3780; or email at Dee.A.Alexander@
census.gov or ocia.tao@census.gov. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 
Census Bureau is planning one national 
webinar on May 19, 2021 with federally 
recognized tribes, which will provide a 
forum for tribes to receive an update on 
the Privacy-Protected Microdata Files 
(PPMFs) and Detailed Summary 
Metrics, to be released by April 30, 
2021. The Census Bureau would like to 
inform the tribes of these data and to 
provide an opportunity for tribal input 
to inform final decisions about the 
settings and parameters of the DAS for 
the production run of the Public Law 
94–171 redistricting data product that 
will be made available at the June 2021 
Data Stewardship Executive Policy 
Committee meeting. 

In accordance with Executive Order 
13175, Consultation and Coordination 
with Indian Tribal Governments, issued 
November 6, 2000, the Census Bureau 
has adhered to its tribal consultation 
policy by seeking the input of tribal 
governments in the planning and 
implementation of the 2020 Census with 
the goal of ensuring the most accurate 
counts and data for the American Indian 
and Alaska Native population. In that 
regard, the Census Bureau will be 
seeking comments to the Upcoming 
Demonstration Product—PPMFs and 

Detailed Summary Metrics. As 
mentioned before, these data products 
will be released April 30, 2021. Tribes 
will have four weeks to analyze the data 
and provide input. 

For more information, please see the 
following URL link: https://
www.census.gov/programs-surveys/ 
decennial-census/2020-census/ 
planning-management/2020-census- 
data-products.html. 

Ron S. Jarmin, Acting Director, 
Bureau of the Census, approved the 
publication of this Notice in the Federal 
Register. 

Dated: April 14, 2021. 
Sheleen Dumas, 
Department PRA Clearance Officer, Office of 
the Chief Information Officer, Commerce 
Department. 
[FR Doc. 2021–08060 Filed 4–19–21; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 3510–07–P 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

International Trade Administration 

[A–580–876] 

Welded Line Pipe From the Republic of 
Korea: Preliminary Results of 
Antidumping Duty Administrative 
Review; 2018–2019 

AGENCY: Enforcement and Compliance, 
International Trade Administration, 
Department of Commerce. 
SUMMARY: The Department of Commerce 
(Commerce) preliminarily determines 
that neither of the mandatory 
respondents subject to this 
administrative review made sales of 
subject merchandise at less than normal 
value (NV). Interested parties are invited 
to comment on these preliminary results 
of review. 
DATES: Applicable April 20, 2021. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
David Goldberger or Joshua Tucker, AD/ 
CVD Operations, Office II, Enforcement 
and Compliance, International Trade 
Administration, U.S. Department of 
Commerce, 1401 Constitution Avenue 
NW, Washington, DC 20230; telephone: 
(202) 482–4136 or (202) 482–2044, 
respectively. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

Background 
On February 6, 2020, based on timely 

requests for review, in accordance with 
19 CFR 351.221(c)(1)(i), we initiated an 
administrative review of the 
antidumping duty order on welded line 
pipe from Korea.1 The period of review 
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2 See Memoranda, ‘‘Tolling of Deadlines for 
Antidumping and Countervailing Duty 
Administrative Reviews in Response to Operational 
Adjustments Due to COVID–19,’’ dated April 24, 
2020; and ‘‘Tolling of Deadlines for Antidumping 
and Countervailing Duty Administrative Reviews,’’ 
dated July 21, 2020. 

3 See Memorandum, ‘‘Welded Line Pipe from the 
Republic of Korea: Extension of Deadline for 
Preliminary Results of 2017–2018 Antidumping 
Duty Administrative Review,’’ dated December 1, 
2020. 

4 See Memorandum, ‘‘Decision Memorandum for 
the Preliminary Results of the 2018–2019 
Administrative Review of the Antidumping Duty 
Order on Welded Line Pipe from Korea,’’ dated 
concurrently with, and hereby adopted by, this 
notice (Preliminary Decision Memorandum). 

5 For a complete description of the scope of the 
order, see Preliminary Decision Memorandum. 

6 Under section 735(c)(5)(A) of the Act, the all- 
others rate is normally ‘‘an amount equal to the 
weighted average of the estimated weighted-average 
dumping margins established for exporters and 
producers individually examined, excluding any 
margins that are zero or de minimis margins, and 
any margins determined entirely {on the basis of 
facts available}.’’ For these preliminary results, we 
have calculated weighted-average dumping margins 
for NEXTEEL and SeAH that are zero or de minimis, 
and we have not calculated any margins which are 
not zero, de minimis, or determined entirely on the 
basis of facts available. Accordingly, we have 
assigned to the companies not individually 
examined a margin of zero percent. The exporters/ 
producers subject to this review, but not selected 
for individual review, are listed in Appendix II. 

7 See section 751(a)(2)(C) of the Act. 
8 See Notice of Discontinuation of Policy to Issue 

Liquidation Instructions After 15 Days in 
Applicable Antidumping and Countervailing Duty 
Administrative Proceedings, 86 FR 884 (January 15, 
2021). 

is December 1, 2018, through November 
30, 2019. On April 24 and July 21, 2020, 
Commerce tolled the deadlines for this 
administrative review by 50 days and 60 
additional days, respectively.2 In 
December 2020, we extended the 
preliminary results of this review to no 
later than April 19, 2021.3 For a 
complete description of the events that 
followed the initiation of this review, 
see the Preliminary Decision 
Memorandum.4 

Scope of the Order 

The merchandise subject to the order 
is welded line pipe.5 The product is 
currently classified under the following 
Harmonized Tariff Schedule of the 
United States (HTSUS) item numbers: 
7305.11.1030, 7305.11.1060, 
7305.11.5000, 7305.12.1030, 
7305.12.1060, 7305.12.5000, 
7305.19.1030, 7305.19.5000, 
7306.19.1010, 7306.19.1050, 
7306.19.5110, and 7306.19.5150. 
Although the HTSUS numbers are 
provided for convenience and for 
customs purposes, the written product 
description remains dispositive. 

Methodology 

Commerce is conducting this review 
in accordance with section 751(a) of the 
Tariff Act of 1930, as amended (the Act). 
Export price and constructed export 
price are calculated in accordance with 
section 772 of the Act. NV is calculated 
in accordance with section 773 of the 
Act. For a full description of the 
methodology underlying our 
conclusions, see the Preliminary 
Decision Memorandum. The 
Preliminary Decision Memorandum is a 
public document and is on file 
electronically via Enforcement and 
Compliance’s Antidumping and 
Countervailing Duty Centralized 
Electronic Service System (ACCESS). 
ACCESS is available to registered users 
at http://access.trade.gov. In addition, a 
complete version of the Preliminary 

Decision Memorandum can be accessed 
directly at http://enforcement.trade.gov/ 
frn/. A list of the topics discussed in the 
Preliminary Decision Memorandum is 
attached as Appendix I to this notice. 

Preliminary Results of the Review 
As a result of this review, we 

preliminarily determine the following 
weighted-average dumping margins for 
the period December 1, 2018, through 
November 30, 2019: 

Producer or exporter 

Weighted- 
average 
dumping 
margin 

(percent) 

NEXTEEL Co., Ltd ..................... 0.00 
SeAH Steel Corporation ............. 0.00 
Companies Not Selected for In-

dividual Review 6 ..................... 0.00 

Review-Specific Average Rate for 
Companies Not Selected for Individual 
Review 

The exporters or producers not 
selected for individual review are listed 
in Appendix II. 

Assessment Rates 
Upon completion of this 

administrative review, Commerce shall 
determine, and U.S. Customs and 
Border Protection (CBP) shall assess, 
antidumping duties on all appropriate 
entries. 

Pursuant to 19 CFR 351.212(b)(1), 
where NEXTEEL Co., Ltd. (NEXTEEL) 
reported the entered value of its U.S. 
sales, we calculated importer-specific 
ad valorem duty assessment rates based 
on the ratio of the total amount of 
dumping calculated for the examined 
sales to the total entered value of the 
sales for which entered value was 
reported. SeAH Steel Corporation 
(SeAH) did not report actual entered 
value for all of its U.S. sales; in such 
instances, we calculated importer- 
specific per-unit duty assessment rates 
by aggregating the total amount of 
antidumping duties calculated for the 
examined sales and dividing this 

amount by the total quantity of those 
sales. Where either the respondent’s 
weighted-average dumping margin is 
zero or de minimis within the meaning 
of 19 CFR 351.106(c)(1), or an importer- 
specific rate is zero or de minimis, we 
will instruct CBP to liquidate the 
appropriate entries without regard to 
antidumping duties. 

For the companies which were not 
selected for individual review, we will 
assign an assessment rate based on the 
weighted average of the cash deposit 
rates calculated for NEXTEEL and 
SeAH. The final results of this review 
shall be the basis for the assessment of 
antidumping duties on entries of 
merchandise covered by the final results 
of this review and for future deposits of 
estimated duties, where applicable.7 

Commerce’s ‘‘automatic assessment’’ 
practice will apply to entries of subject 
merchandise during the POR produced 
by NEXTEEL or SeAH for which the 
reviewed companies did not know that 
the merchandise they sold to the 
intermediary (e.g., a reseller, trading 
company, or exporter) was destined for 
the United States. In such instances, we 
will instruct CBP to liquidate 
unreviewed entries at the all-others rate 
if there is no rate for the intermediate 
company(ies) involved in the 
transaction. 

Consistent with its recent notice,8 
Commerce intends to issue assessment 
instructions to CBP no earlier than 35 
days after the date of publication of the 
final results of this review in the 
Federal Register. If a timely summons is 
filed at the U.S. Court of International 
Trade, the assessment instructions will 
direct CBP not to liquidate relevant 
entries until the time for parties to file 
a request for a statutory injunction has 
expired (i.e., within 90 days of 
publication). 

Cash Deposit Requirements 
The following deposit requirements 

will be effective for all shipments of the 
subject merchandise entered, or 
withdrawn from warehouse, for 
consumption on or after the publication 
date of the final results of this 
administrative review, as provided by 
section 751(a)(2)(C) of the Act: (1) The 
cash deposit rate for the companies 
listed above will be that established in 
the final results of this review, except if 
the rate is less than 0.50 percent and, 
therefore, de minimis within the 
meaning of 19 CFR 351.106(c)(1), in 
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9 See Welded Line Pipe from the Republic of 
Korea and the Republic of Turkey: Antidumping 
Duty Orders, 80 FR 75056, 75057 (December 1, 
2015). 

10 See 19 CFR 351.224(b). 
11 See Temporary Rule Modifying AD/CVD 

Service Requirements Due to COVID–19; Extension 
of Effective Period, 85 FR 41363 (July 10, 2020). 

12 See 19 CFR 351.309(c)(2) and (d)(2). 
13 See 19 CFR 351.303. 
14 See 19 CFR 351.310(c). 

15 See 19 CFR 351.310(d). 
16 See section 751(a)(3)(A) of the Act. 

which case the cash deposit rate will be 
zero; (2) for previously investigated or 
reviewed companies not covered in this 
review, the cash deposit rate will 
continue to be the company-specific 
cash deposit rate published for the most 
recently completed segment of this 
proceeding in which the company 
participated; (3) if the exporter is not a 
firm covered in this review, or the 
original less-than-fair-value (LTFV) 
investigation, but the manufacturer is, 
then the cash deposit rate will be the 
rate established for the most recent 
segment for the manufacturer of the 
merchandise; and (4) the cash deposit 
rate for all other manufacturers or 
exporters will continue to be 4.38 
percent, the all-others rate established 
in the LTFV investigation.9 These 
deposit requirements, when imposed, 
shall remain in effect until further 
notice. 

Disclosure and Public Comment 
Commerce intends to disclose the 

calculations performed in connection 
with these preliminary results to 
interested parties within five days after 
the date of publication of this notice.10 
Interested parties may submit case briefs 
no later than 30 days after the date of 
publication of this notice. Rebuttal 
briefs, limited to issues raised in the 
case briefs, may be filed no later than 
seven days after the time limit for filing 
case briefs.11 Parties who submit case 
briefs or rebuttal briefs in this 
proceeding are encouraged to submit 
with each argument: (1) A statement of 
the issue; (2) a brief summary of the 
argument; and (3) a table of 
authorities.12 Case and rebuttal briefs 
should be filed using ACCESS.13 

Pursuant to 19 CFR 351.310(c), 
interested parties who wish to request a 
hearing must submit a written request to 
the Assistant Secretary for Enforcement 
and Compliance, filed electronically via 
ACCESS within 30 days after the date of 
publication of this notice.14 Hearing 
requests should contain: (1) The party’s 
name, address, and telephone number; 
(2) the number of participants; and (3) 
a list of issues to be discussed. Oral 
presentations at the hearing will be 
limited to issues raised in the briefs. If 
a request for a hearing is made, parties 

will be notified of the time and date for 
the hearing.15 

Final Results 
Commerce intends to issue the final 

results of this administrative review, 
including the results of its analysis 
raised in any written briefs, not later 
than 120 days after the publication of 
these preliminary results in the Federal 
Register, unless otherwise extended.16 

Notification to Importers 
This notice also serves as a 

preliminary reminder to importers of 
their responsibility under 19 CFR 
351.402(f) to file a certificate regarding 
the reimbursement of antidumping 
duties prior to liquidation of the 
relevant entries during this review 
period. Failure to comply with this 
requirement could result in Commerce’s 
presumption that reimbursement of 
antidumping duties occurred and the 
subsequent assessment of double 
antidumping duties. 

We are issuing and publishing these 
results in accordance with sections 
751(a)(1) and 777(i)(1) of the Act. 

Dated: April 14, 2021. 
Christian Marsh, 
Acting Assistant Secretary for Enforcement 
and Compliance. 

Appendix I 

List of Topics Discussed in the Preliminary 
Decision Memorandum 
I. Summary 
II. Background 
III. Scope of the Order 
IV. Discussion of the Methodology 
V. Recommendation 

Appendix II 

Review-Specific Average Rate Applicable to 
Companies Not Selected for Individual 
Review 

1. AJU Besteel Co., Ltd. 
2. Daewoo International Corporation 
3. Dong Yang Steel Pipe 
4. Dongbu Incheon Steel Co. 
5. Dongbu Steel Co., Ltd. 
6. Dongkuk Steel Mill 
7. EEW Korea Co., Ltd. 
8. HISTEEL Co., Ltd. 
9. Husteel Co., Ltd. 
10. Hyundai RB Co. Ltd. 
11. Hyundai Steel Company/Hyundai 

HYSCO 
12. Keonwoo Metals Co., Ltd. 
13. Kolon Global Corp. 
14. Korea Cast Iron Pipe Ind. Co., Ltd. 
15. Kurvers Piping Italy S.R.L. 
16. Miju Steel MFG Co., Ltd. 
17. MSTEEL Co., Ltd. 
18. Poongsan Valinox (Valtimet Division) 
19. POSCO 
20. POSCO Daewoo 

21. R&R Trading Co. Ltd. 
22. Sam Kang M&T Co., Ltd. 
23. Sin Sung Metal Co., Ltd. 
24. SK Networks 
25. Soon-Hong Trading Company 
26. Steel Flower Co., Ltd. 
27. TGS Pipe 
28. Tokyo Engineering Korea Ltd. 

[FR Doc. 2021–08119 Filed 4–19–21; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 3510–DS–P 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

International Trade Administration 

United States Travel and Tourism 
Advisory Board: Meeting of the United 
States Travel and Tourism Advisory 
Board 

AGENCY: International Trade 
Administration, U.S. Department of 
Commerce. 
ACTION: Notice of an open meeting. 

SUMMARY: The United States Travel and 
Tourism Advisory Board (Board or 
TTAB) will hold a meeting on Friday, 
April 23, 2021. The Board advises the 
Secretary of Commerce (Secretary) on 
matters relating to the U.S. travel and 
tourism industry. The purpose of the 
meeting is for Board members to discuss 
and vote on recommendations for the 
Secretary on how to distribute the 
economic adjustment assistance funding 
appropriated in section 6001 of the 
American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 for 
‘‘assistance to States and communities 
that have suffered economic injury as a 
result of job and gross domestic product 
losses in the travel, tourism, or outdoor 
recreation sectors.’’ The final agenda 
will be posted on the Department of 
Commerce website for the Board at 
https://www.trade.gov/ttab-meetings at 
least two days prior to the meeting. 
DATES: Friday, April 23, 2021, 2:00 
p.m.–3:00 p.m. EDT. The deadline for 
members of the public to register, 
including requests to make comments 
during the meeting and for auxiliary 
aids, or to submit written comments for 
dissemination prior to the meeting, is 
5:00 p.m. EDT on Wednesday, April 21, 
2021. 
ADDRESSES: The meeting will be held 
virtually. The access information will be 
provided by email to registrants. 

Requests to register (including to 
speak or for auxiliary aids) and any 
written comments should be submitted 
by email to TTAB@trade.gov. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Jennifer Aguinaga, the United States 
Travel and Tourism Advisory Board, 
National Travel and Tourism Office, 
U.S. Department of Commerce; 
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